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I COULD LEFT IS KITES -IIThirty-Four in a Cage,BROCKTON WILL 
NOT PROSECUTE 

CMS. 0. SHELDON
Continued from page 1.

Mr. Baxter explained that 
of the council was merely 
task of framing a 
hands d a 
I y ‘Independent 

men favorable 
rather than In the cou 
is divided in Its 
was of course, on 
the new sph 
the plebleolt
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moll Itself which 
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supposition that 
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ht- .-tlHe Will Probably Be Returned 
To Montreal To Answer The 
Many Charges Preferred 
Against Him There.

Says the Trejswer erne wou 
e. So far as the 

was concerned It had no wish 
this committee a royal commission or 
anything else In particular, but mere
ly wanted to meet the wishes of 
the people and in its desire to do so 
the speaker regretted that there 
evidently been a misunderstanding on 
the part of seme of those enthusiasts 
who feared the opposition of the eoun-

of Caledonia Township Y
Fcnaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29th. 1910. 

For thirty-five years (and 1 am now 
a man over seventy) 1 have been u ter
rible sufferer from Constipation 

No mutter what 
I employed, the re 
same impossible to get a cure.

About two years ago, ! read the 
testimonial of Hon. John Costlgan re
garding "Fruit-a-tives” and 1 decided 
to give tills fruit medicine a trial. I 
have used "Fruit-a-tives” ever since. 
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If It were 
"Frult-atlves," I am satisfied that I 
could not live. JAMBS PROUDFOOT.

The llvèr controls the bowels by 
giving up enough bile to make the 
bowels move

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

‘LEPittsburg. Pa., March 29.—Charles 
D. Sheldon alias Chas. D. Washburn, 
confined here 
< barged with bel 
ttce. has nut re 
fight the extradition prvt 
which, if successful, will ret 
to Montreal, where he Is wanted for 
alleged Irregularities amounting into 
the millions. Officers from Montreal 
are expected here tonight. No word 
has been received by the police from 
Brockton, Mass., concerning 
the authorities may have on

Brockton. Mass.. March 29. 
The Brockton police have a warrant 
charging forgery of notes for nearly 
«900,000 twenty years ago against 
Charles 1). Robinson alias Charles I». 
Sheldon, under arrest at Pittsburg, lu 
view of the time elapsing since Rob- 
lusou disappeared from Brockton and 
of more recent charges pending 
against him in Montreal the local au 
thorltiee will make no attempt to 
prosei ute him at this time

hadremedy or physician 
suit was always the MADDINGIn the county Jail 

ng fugitive from Jua 
tallied a counsel to 

-reelings, 
urn him

EW.GIIell.
Mr. Baxter reviewed In detail a mini- 

of the radical changes which the 
•ommlaalon plan 
bowed that the

introduction 
would invol 
greatest c 
the prepar

JUST ARRIVED.
ve and s

are would be necessary in 
ration of the charter.

A Change Of Sentiment.
At the close of Mr. Baxter's ad

dress there was evidence of a very 
considerable change of sentiment on 
the part of a number of the deleg 
some of whom began to think 
they had acted without sufficient 
thought in so energetically opposing 
the measure.

W. H.
Citizens’
He was In favor of the original bill, 

opposed to the proposed amend 
ts. It was the citizens of St. John 

wanted government by commis
sion. and citizens should have the pre
paring of the hill. The citizens' com
mittee already had a charter com
mittee busily engaged in receiving 
facts and information upon which to 
frame a bill. The proposal for a 

. the royal commission had been sprung 
upon the people, was carried through 
the Common Council by a bare major
ity. The citizens' committee felt no 
antagonism in this matter towards the 
Common Council; they wanted only 
to work in harmony with it. but they 
did not want to delegate the prepara
tion of the commission charter to a 
royal commission lo be appointed, but 
to retain that right for the cltlz 
themselves

Citizens Should Decide.
Mlles B. Agar followed along the 

same lines of the previous speaker. 
He took the ground that the legisla
ture should not say. and ought not to 
be asked to say, whether St. John's 
system of civic government waa n 
good or bad one, that was a matter 
solely for the citizens themselves, lie 
submitted that the preparation of the 
bill should not be left to possible op
ponents the scheme, but its advo
cates and friends. He presented a 
protest against the amen, utents 
signed by about 1.500 citizens.

T. H. Estabrooks said that the mai 
ter had already been fully discussed 
and he would refer only to the royal 
commission proposal. He contended 
that the framing of n commission 
charter should he left with ha friends. 
The Common Council was divided, al
most evenly, eight for a royal com
mission and seven against It On tin 
other hand, the citizens were almost 
unanimous against the royal com
mission idea, and so far as he 
learn only the eight aldermen 
mentioned favored It. and he appealed 
to the committee to leave the muHev 
in the hands of the citizens.

In reply to a question by Premier 
Hazen. Mr. Estabrooks stated that he 
favored the passage of Clause 3 of the 
bill, which provides that an act for 
the government by commission shall 
be prepared by the Common Council 
and sent to the legislature.

At the request of John 
M. P. P„ W. W. Allingha 
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\ The only possible way 
stlpation is to make the 

d healthy and Jjius store 
up sufficient bile to move the bowels.

"Frult-a-tlves" acts directly on the 
livejr ensures an abundance of bile- 
and cause* tin- bowels to move regu
larly and naturally. 50c. a box. 6 for 
$2.50, trial size, 25c. At dealers, or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
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At tonight's meeting, however, 
qrowds came from not only 'his city 
hut from different sections along the 
St. John river valley from York Coun
ty as well as from Sunbury County. 
An hour before the meeting opened 
all the seats were taken and during 
the spiaking hundreds stood in the 
aisles throughout the entire meeting.

There were so 
before the meetli 
cheer leader 
stage and c 
den. Groans and hisses greeted him 
and then there were cheers for Dr. 
Morehouse, the gov 
didate. A little lat 
leader interitipted the speakers and 
waa arrestvd.

As Mr. Can ell spoke there was lit 
tie or no applause, but the feeling of 
the audience was strongly shown 
when Mr. Flemming was speaking, lie 
was cheered time and time again as 

red point after point upon Mr.
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VIEW IN COURTROOM AT VITERBO, ITALY, WHERE THE CAMORRIST8 ARE ON TRIAL.
epilepsy, Abbatemaggio replied In the 
negative.
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" said President Blanchi, ' stating 

left the army after three at- 
epilepsy.
I did It purposely 

y." sal
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but letalso allowed the rreedom of the law

yers' table because lie is nearly dead 
front heart disease and will probably 
in fact, not outlive the trial. Th 
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of the inter- 
iterbo. Italy.

The above is a 
lor cf the courtroom 
where the accused Camorrisls are on 
trial nominally for the murder of C.eti- 
nardo t’ucolo one o: their own mem
bers who betrayed their secrets, but 
really tor years of miscellaneous crirn 

lit y all over the province *f Na
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cHER AND SEWERAGE BOARD 
FAVORS LEASING AAISPEG MILL

THE 1DUCTIC MEETING 
IIUS VERT. VERT CHILL»

he
Tenders V 

Supplie!
Mr. Carvell Slurs Students.

TIGER 4Carvell got himself in bail with 
the students of the Normal School, 
university and business college, who 
occupied a seat in the gallery, by yell
ing at them once when they were 
applauding: "1 hope those infants up 
there will keep quiet."

on Mr. Hemming referred to 
that had been vast upon the 

young men by Mr. Carvell and general 
latise from the audience greeted 

the treatment sc
ents and hla

sion of pleasure that the you 
this country should be takl 
lively interest in the public affairs of 
thu country.

In the course of his speech Mr. Car
vell made seme rather remarkable 
statements. On one occasion lie de
clared openly that it was the fact that 
the counties of the St. John valley 
sent Conservative members inste 
of IJberals to parliament in 1903 that 
caused the Transcontinental railway 
to be routed by the back route in
stead cf via the valley when It 
through New Brunswick.

When Hon. Mr. Flemml 
Carvell he pointed ■_

Mr
if
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Sheriff's Office, Ct 
Saint John, up to 
on Friday the thi 
supplying the! Jail 
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Good tea, per p 
Good yellow so; 
Good brooms, p< 
Good beef for

dtilly.
Good beef for 

Corned beef free f 
days, per pound. 

Good bread, 2
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Copp and Bentley Found Small 

Welcome in Opposition 
Meeting—Meductic will Give 
Big Vote** for Morehouse.

TEAthe slurWill Recommend Council to Allow Stetson, Cutler 
& Co. to Have Property for $2060 a Year, 
with Option to Purchase at $25,000—Many 
Other Matters Dealt with.

app
his resentment of 

the stud IScorded
ung men d 
ng such aTHE

Special to The Standard.
Meductic. March 29.—The opposi- 

neetlug held here this evening 
claas frost, 

kers to create 
lamentably,

CORONATION
SPOON PUREturned out 

The efforts of the 
enthusiasm 
before they 

two-thirds of the 
est and got up and left

I» be a first
speal 

failed
were half thro 
audience lost It. 

the hall.
Dr. t'oftin was chairman of the 

meeting.
A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.. was the 

first speaker, ami his eloquence only 
served to Increase the chill apparent 
in the aimosphere. A. B. Copp also 
spoke. He had nothing to say about 
the Valley Railway, and confined him
self to some futile criticism of the De
partment of Public Works, and the fin
ancial affairs' of the Province. He 
also made a lame defence of the 
proclty Agreement. All the signs 
point to a sweeping victory for the 
Government candidate tomorrow.

At the meeting of the Water and i company had complained frequently 
Sewerage Hoard I set evening It waa about the scarcity of water. If the 
decided to recommend the council lo city was powerless lo give them wa_- 
leaee the Mlspec Pulp Mill to Stetson. 1er. the residents should be relieved 
Cutler «i t o. lor tii.llOU a year with of water rules.

, option to purchase for S2.-..000. A The engineer read some of hla re- 
,legation war heard In connection ports on the question. He said there 

with the water shortage at l.anea»te, was a good supply In the city limits, 
eights, and the engineer s recoin- the trouble being In Lancaster par- 
eudution to Install a pump at the lab. Every extension had diminished 

reservoir on the Heights was appro* the pleasure. He hud recommended 
ed and sent in to the council. The 'he Installation of a pump some time 

! Marble Cove sewerage matter was ago. That would Improve mutters It 
again brought up by a report of the would make necessary the estaliliaU- 
engtneer on his efforts to secure u , tuent of a double service: that tht
light of way. A comm!...... was up- so abhorred by the newspapers a

’ nolnted to confer with représenta- underwriters, 
ires of Hie Boar,I of Trade and Kir.- Aid. Smith said that lr the water 

Vnderwrltera with a view to making service was made satisfactory S or * 
a test of a divided water service. A now houses would he put up In the 
number of lenders for excavations for locality this year, 
sew ers were accepted and many other Aid. Hayes: W ould the Instnlln- 
mmttera dealt with turn uf the pump In latucaster work

Aid. Likely presided and there were ns satisfactorily as the pump al HI I- 
present Aid. While. Hayes. Smith, v*f Kn'js.
Russell, Wtgtnore and Hproul with the The Engineer:- A es.
Common Clerk and the city Engineer. A motion was adopted recommend 

lug the installation of a
The Pulp Mill Proposition. reservoir as soon a* puss
. Likely said that the Hub-<om- Excavation Tenders,

mittee had talked the Mleper Pulp Mill 
proposition over with the recorder 
and the inavor and hud decided that 
if the mil! was worth «30,000 some 
months ago. it ought to be worth the 
same amount now 
ed that the mill 
a yei 
to gl 
«30

ey
ad t0*1.00

# i
loaf.E. Wilson, 
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WARNOCK.—At St. John Weal, on 
the 29th inst., Bertha D„ beloved 
wife of ('apt. Wm. warnock, aged 
87 years, daughter of Mr. W 
Parker of Beaver Harbor, N. 
leaving her husband, father and 
Bister, Miss 
mourn their loss.
(Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral on Friday the 31st inst. Ser
vie» at 2 o'clock Funeral at 2.30 
from her late residence 15 Prince

Afternoon Session.
An there were still several speakers 

to be heard adjournment was taken 
for lunch and in the afternoon short
ly after the House had assembled and 
adjourned the hearing was resumed. 
This time the details of the bill were 
discussed in a rather free and easy 
manner, many speakers being heard. 
During the lunch hour the delegates 
had held a little indignation meeting 
of their own and prepared a resolu
tion or rather an amendment to the 
bill which later was presented by Mr. 
Belyea. This was discussed at some 
length. There was also a resolution 
that the 
poe

After a somewhat length 
sion In which Mr. Haze 
valuable suggestions, 1 
to leave the whole 
hands of a joint I 
ranged according to 
pressed by th.* delegates whe 
hearing adjourned. Before this was 
done there were further addresses 
from Messrs. Burnaby, Tilley. Bel
yea. Skinner. Baxter, Donovan, Me- 
Gold rick and others.

Mr. Barnaby expressed the pleasure 
of the delegation and their thanks to 
the Municipalities Committee and to 
the members of the legislature for 
the kind reception and full hearing 
given them.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that it was al- 
uro to meet delegations 
n and especially so the 

Influential one. The 
upon which they h 

was equally Important wit 
affairs before the legislature and 
would willingly have adjourned 
House for a day or two or three If 
necessary ho that the 8t. John legis
lation might have full discussion. He 
was gratified at the business-like way 
in which the delegation had gotten 
down to

n. N. B.,
ROBER*

The most popular souvenir spoon 
of the year 1911 Is that shown 
above, it being an exact reproduc
tion In miniature of the Corona
tion Anointing Spoon to be used 
at the crowning of King George V. 
It is made of Sterling Silver (gilt) 
coffee spoon size. We send with It 
an historical card and an Easter 
greeting card as shown.

Ing replied 
out the in

consistency of his opponent's argu- 
ment In saying that the Hazen gov- 

I. C. R. opera- 
azen had been 

the person to suggest it. Continuing 
Mr. Flemming pointed out the fallacy 
of Mr. t'arv ell's argument that in last 
year's (Session an agreement between 
Sir Wilfrid laurier and the leader of 
the opposition that no new legislation 
would be Introduced was responsible 
for the del 
ed by the 
reminded the audience of the state
ment made by R. L. Borden on than 
occasion when h** aro
parliament and said that
would not object to the leglslatl 
lug introduced. Mr. Flemming ex
pressed a willingness to go to Cen- 
mwille or Lakeville in Carleton 
County and discuss with Mr. Carvell 
the question of whether the railway 
should he routed via those places.

dût " Notice of IPephra Parker, toernment 
tlon when Premier H

ot
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application will b< 
lathe Assembly 
nt Its next sesslc: 
an act to incorp 
Boom and Driv 
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sion of logs and t 
lowing rivers or s 
in the County of 
In the County of 
River, in the cou 
and St. John; 
counties of St. J- 
Roeseter Brook. 
8L John and Alb< 
pose of blasting 
removing shoals o 

otherwise impr 
such rivers or 

poses, with powei 
the driving of sa 
down said rivers 
do all things 
ent operation 
dental thereto.

Dated this Firs 
A. D.. 1911.
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CANADIAN BOYS TO ay In the project occasion- 
federal government. He D. BOYANER

Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St
GO TO CORONATION. committee was st 

the ide
rongly op 
tl commis

An Appropriate Easter 
gift. Send for one to
day.

a of a royuThe Canadian Century of Montreal 
announces in this Issue that it has 
deferred to the wishes of the Domin
ion Council of the Boy Scout Move
ment which opposed Its plan to send 
twenty Boy Scouts to the Coronation. 
Instead the Montreal weekly will send 
to the Coronation twenty Canadian 
boys selected In a Dominion-wide 
test. This c 
Ji'ction made 
«il and now Ho 
been forbidden 
can enter the contest a

The only exclusive optical store in 
the city. Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday to 9.30 p.m.

lie y discus- 
red many 

decided
pump at the 
il.lv.

alter In the 
ee to bo ar- 

tile ideas
Henry Birks&Sons SuAid

mission" and if he does not favor gov
ernment by commission ho shall rule, 
erase, or strike out th 
Commission."

"II. At the close of the )k)|1 the ,
commissioners shall ascertain .
number of votes polled for government ' W 
by commission, and the number et O» % 
votes polled against government by 1
commission, and shall report the same 
to the common clerk with their re-

the
Tenders were recelv 

r mains in
for exeava- 

atson st re
ore road. Camden

For Watson street,

e»l
Wlion for wate 

Straight Shu 
Si mouds streets 
West Side :

Tobias and George, rock «3.90; eartli 
70 cents.

Thomas Williams, rock $2.97; eartli 
49 cents.

Isaac Duffy, rock «3.9S; earth 64

A. It. Clarke, rock $3.95; eartli 78

■xMONTREAL e words "ForV removes the 
Dominion foun- 

y Scouts, who had 
to compel«» before, 

.s individuals.

Carvell Caught Again.
Mr. Carvell In the course of Ills 

speech stated that the Dominion Gov
ernment had more money than they 
knew what to do with but had ob
jected to the Dominion Government 
being called upon to pay $6,400 per 
mile of subsidy to the railway.

Mr. Flemming argued that if 
province guaranteed the bonds of 
the railway lo 11m extent, of $25,00(1 

mile the least the Dominion Gov 
could do with all the money 
ell said It hiul, wa 

to give the $6.400 subsidy.
There was great exciten 

stage of the meeting and a few 
utes later Mr. Carvell called upon 
the chairman for help and ex-sheriff 
Sterling, who had recovered fro 
loss of memory with which 
fered at the time of the Central 
way Royal Commission Investigation, 
remembered his instructions and call
ed time.

The meeting Is expected to prove a sen 
great vote winner for the govern 
party tom 
tors who
that the Hazen government are 
Ing an honest effort to give the peo
ple of the St. John valley a railway 
and that they have been hampered by 
the blockers' brigade consisting of Mr. 
Carvell and his friends, at Ottawa and 
the provincial Opposition.

Cheers for Dr. Morehouse and the 
Hazen government ended the meeting 
and Mr. Flemming was generally con- 

atulated upon his success In again 
iwnlng the Carleton county bluffer.
Dr. Morehouse will be elected to- 

moi row by a majority of generous 
proportions.

"ofmmeuil- 
r $2.000

They reco 
bl* leased ft) 

period of leu years, and 
option to pun base for

ar for a

< 'of 'The chairman added that Stetson, 
and Cutler i-uld they would only give 
$20.00t). He thought If they split the 

matter would go

The Sand Point Suicide.
tur

"IH.
tillsAs a sequel to the suicide of Lud

wig Lorenz In the immigration build
ing Tuesday, a coroner's jury after

idenee, brought In n verdict 
me to his death from hang
er unsound mind. They add 

e<t riders expressing the view that 
there should be two guards on duty in 
[the Immigration building by day and 
night ami that the lights should be 
kept burning. J. V. Lantalum, Canadi
an immigration inspector, Michael Ga- 

' Peder Clu istlanson Ostermark, 
Francis Mct'afferty, of the 

gratlon staff; Ralph P. Harrison, 
• tor in «barge of the United 
» immigration service, and Dr. 

Ellis gave evidence.

If the majority of the electors 
should vote in favordifference the

through.
Aid White said everybody was an

xious to get the mill in operation.
He protecting the city's water 

privilege, if the company took away 
their machinery the building would 
hardly bring «20.000. He thought 
they had better sell.

The chairman "The council would 
not accept $20.000."

Aid. White then moved that they 
offer the company an option to pur
chase for $25

Aid. Wlgmori* thought they should 
hold out for $30.000.

Aid. Hayes thought, they ehould 
make an offer of $25.000.

. White’s motion was then adopt

ât said election 
of the plan ll shall be the duty of 
the charter committee of the commit
tee of citizens of St. John who a 
m present promoting the elective co 
mission plan of civic government 
the said city, to submit a bill 
provinc ial legislature at the next ses- 
tlon (hereof In accordance therewith."

The business of the day was ended 
about 5 o'clock and the delegation left 
Fredericton < n return shortly after 
8, reaching the city at 11.

Return of the Delegates, 
o'clock last evening the train 

which Hashed the device "Commis
sion government for St. jichn/* 
through the woods between here and 
Fredericton, rolled Into the Union de
pot' and disgorged the citizens' dele-

Out <rf the warmtii and light of the 
cars they descended Into the cold and 
deserted station and hurried away 
with a look of weariness and doubt, as 
If disappointed at the failure of the 
people to meet them with brass bands 
and fireworks add enthusiastic grati

nas Williams' tender was re
mit d for acceptance.

For Camden and Hlmonds streets:
Tobias and George. $3.50 rock ; 60c.

A. K. C. Clarke. $3.90 for rock; 78 
cents for earth.

Geo. W. Pollock and Fred Nice, $3.- 
25 for rock; 7tt cents for earth.

The engin»er said there was no 
to excavate, and the tender of 
bias and George was recommended 
for acre

.1.ways n pleas 
from St. Joh 
>reeent large and 
business

hearing ev 
that he ca 
ing while

rrnmeut 
Mr. Carv

Bolldto
s to agree IN THE SUP

NOTICE TO T 
DeWitt Bros., Llm 
winding up ordei 
p renie Court 
Winding Up Act 
thereto and in tb 
Bros. Limited, be 
day of February, 

The Creditors « 
Company and all 
claims against thi 
tying on business 
John and elsewh< 
or before the first 
1911 to send by p< 
F. Puddlngton. Hi 
Company. Robin i 
John, N. B., thel; 
names, addresses 
full particulars c 
the nature and ai 

(If any I hel 
specified value of 
fled by affidavit, a 
they will be per 
from the benefits 
Winding up order 

Dated this elgh 
•ry, A. D.. 1911.

H. F. 
Liquidator of D

wh ad rome
fu-ny

he
ent at this

to the
tin*

In i
r<Tiv

1,e Railney.
a Da

r acceptance.
For Strai:
Tobias and George 

nth

....... work and the able manner 
hlch their views had been pro 

by the several speakers.
A Bill Agreed Upon.

The committee selected on the pre
mier's suggestion consisted of Mes
srs. Hazen, Barnaby, Belyea. Baxter 
and Tilley. They sat after the hearing 
and went over In detail the different 
points at issue, and were able with 
very little trouble to arrive at the 
final settlement of the matter. The 
result is that the bill to be presented 
to the legislature which will without 
doubt be passed without further 
endments. will read as follows:

"An act to provide for the taking 
of a plebiscite on the commission 
plan of civic government in the city 
of

ght Shore road
«;:.25 for rock.

Ins»P«
ate At 11Insi wn

tedand 65 ctnts for earrn.
Clarke $3.90

W. L-
for rock; 78A. R. V.

nts earth.
Pollock

cents for earth.
Tobias and George's tender was re

mit for acce
sub committee on the claim for

Kment
orrow at the polls. The elec- 

attended were convinced!Aid and Nlre, $3.25 for rock; 70 Russell Rutherford Deed.
Ah (he result of Injuries received 

it Fredericton Junction on Wednes
day, March 22nd. Russell Rutherford, 
a ('. I*. L. hrakeman. tiled at the Gen
eral Public Hospital yesterday morn
ing at five o'clock. Deceased was 25 
years of age and resided In Falrville. 
Coroner I». E. »< rryman Is making an 
Inquiry Into the case and may decide 
this morning if he will hold

ed.
Lancaster Water Supply.

axwcll and John Montgom- 
hetird in connection with 
r supply on Lancaster 

Heights. They said the supply was 
getting so bad that at times they 
couldn't get water with a pump. Mr. 
Maxwell said he had always had a 
good supply till this winter. He no
ticed th*- falling off last summer, and 
did not think the trouble was due to 
people letting theetr taps run In cold

comme
The sub-committee oi 

extins from Tobias and George 
mended that If the contractors 
legal action that the city should 
counter action for non-completion of 
work in specified time.

The report was approved.
The engineer recommended the pur- 

of a Mllburn light for outdoor 
work. The recommendation was

1ery
the recom-

tles

A teaspoonful or a cube of 
OXO to a tumbler of hot 
milk is the great 
body builders, 
contains twelve times more 
nitrogen than milk 
nitrogen is the element of 

hicn the body is mainly

tin!
SoiSome of the leaders stopped by a 

reporter expressed themselves welf 
satisfied with the reception they hail 
received at the hands of the legisla
ture Mid declared that they hud got 
all

gr
donull*

approved.
test of all

OXO St. John.
"Be it enacted by the lieutenant gov

ernor and legislative assembly us fol
lows:

BY STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE.
Mr. Mon Water Extension Asked.

A petition was received from the 
Turnbull estate and 80 others, 
for the extension uf the water 
along Adelaide road. Tb

igomery said he lived on 
about the highest part. Home years 
ago he had no trouble, but. he had 
not been able to get water for four 
months. All the residents of the dis
trict had signed a petition, complain
ing of th*? water supply.

Dr. L. M. Curran and W. I. Fen
ton were also heard. Dr. Curran 
said the district had a very poor 
supply, certainly not enough for fire 
protection, and this was a drawback 
to the development of the district.

said tbe v-nants of bis

hey expected, and had every rea- 
to be gratified at the results of

the president of
tell.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8., March 29.—The leg

islature of Nova Scotia tonight by a 
strict party vote rejected an amend
ment from the opposition, asking that 
time he given to the people for 
sidération of the reciprocity agree
ment before Its enactment by parlia
ment, and they carried a resolution 
also on strict party lines favoring 
reciprocity and commending Messrs. 
Fo lding and Patterson for 
In IL

ey guaranteed 
a re* -nue of per cent. Aid. White 
favored the extension, lie thought that

th" Hlo
LATE SHIPPING.Lild It shall be the duty of the com- their excursion, 

mon clerk of the City of 8t. John Walter Alllngham, 
when preparing tbe ballots for the the trades and labor council, was the 
civic elections In April next, to have only member of the party who had a 

of each ballot, delegation of his fellow citizens on 
hand to receive him. He was met by a 
number of prominent trade union of
ficials. who held a long conference 
with him but whether the union men 

atisfied with the turn matters 
look at Fredericton lx not known.

Lanarch 29—Bid. 
John, N. U. for

Rockland, Me., M 
Schr Moama, from 8t.
Washington.

New London. March 29.—Bid. Schre 
Samuel Hart, f 
for New Yo 
St. John, 

g Messrs. Prswle
their part 8tmr. Shenandoah, St. John and 

fax, for London.

w ONE CARLOADbuilt up.
Sold in Cubes and Bottles.

Tinted at the bottom
IViBft words, namely: 
Fjor Commission."

ora miss ion."

printed at in 
the following

"For Commission.
"Against Commission."

"If the voter favors gov 
by commission hé shall rule.
•trike out the words "Against Corn-

Continued on page 8. rt, from Stonlngton. Me., 
ork; Manuel R. Cuts, from 
N. B. for New York.
Point, March 29.- Passed :

Hall-

Prie
ina Niles. Douglas Avenue, 

accompanied by her sister. Mrs. Caa- 
*11 la Swain returned home Tuesday 
from New York.

Miss Bd QANDYi 
ie Non

SLS8> Lombard 9L, 41 ernment
erase or were s

Ml WARS STREET, ST. JOHN, N. e. Mr. Kenton

HI

W . .JL

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock ef the leteet end 
best New York PERFUMES and
SACHETS.

We Invite you te call and sam
ple then, aa they comprise the

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
10S Brussels BL

t

n


